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a little more of the airport in
news,count,fire,hacker,live,live doppler radar,mainly
punta gorda. So there's still
charlotte and desoto county,middle,morning,nice
some fog around, but at least
blend,north port police,pretty dense fog,ring
Sunday Today With we're starting to see more
camera,southbound lane,sunshine and
sunshine and
40560 clouds,temperatures,truck,use caution
15‐Nov‐2020 Willie Geist
time you fly allegiant air has
county,airplane,allegiant air,area,covid,department of
added 2 new routes from the
health,desoto county,hendry counties,hospitals,isolated
punta gorda airport. The new
community,lack of resources from lack,new seasonal
seasonal routes begin today to
routes,punta gorda airport,significant challenges,small
houston and chicago
40531 towns,smaller communities,tough battle
20‐Nov‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 4
45‐55 miles per hour. We saw
action news,afternoon,ballot lead,cold front,colder
68 miles per hour at punta
air,couple,couple of light showers,covid
gorda at the airport. The low
tests,damage,drier air,easy four feet,elections,feet of
tide right now has leveled off
water,last night,lot of surf damage,mayaca
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city,morning,mulberry
area,newsgreat news,northern
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a
foot
above
38168
12‐Nov‐2020
off a little bit of fog. But that's
situation,buddy,choice awards,dream,east coast,great
beginning to lift at punta gorda
popstart,great speech,halloween candy bracket,higher
at the airport. There. And
elevations,highs,last night,lot of
we've got blue skies and
sunshine,middle,northeast,rain and mountain snow,snow
sunshine for fort
34302 kick,temperature,very moving speech,west coast,whole
16‐Nov‐2020 Today
babcock, ranch, fort myers
beach and pretty much
afternoon,apartment,charlotte county,daniels
everywhere. The punta gorda
parkway,fire,first alert,first alert forecast,hop on metro
airport and captiva right now.
parkway,lot of fog,mobile home,news app,single car
This fog will persist at least
33849 crash,slight delay
23‐Nov‐2020 Today
off a little bit of fog. But that's
beginning to lift at punta gorda
airport,arms,baseball
at the airport. There. And
decision,beginning,cake,check,everybody,failure,great
we've got blue skies and
career,latest forecast,little bit,patience,several gm
sunshine for fort
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that to the ground but most of
it well, and sure enough here
at punta gorda airport. We just
recorded 6 steve miles an hour
WINK Noon News
as that band is
off a little bit of fog. But that's
beginning to lift at punta gorda
at the airport. There. And
we've got blue skies and
Today 3rd Hour
sunshine for fort
off a little bit of fog. But that's
beginning to lift at punta gorda
at the airport. There. And
we've got blue skies and
Today 3rd Hour
sunshine for fort
showers start to work back in
as the flyover is set to land
back at the punta gorda
airport around 2.35 to to 40.
Today
So again, the winds are a
's going to be fantastic. But at
right around one 30 here at
the punta gorda airport. We're
going to see those helicopters
Today
are going to see
sunshine here as we look live
toward the north from the top
of the punta gorda airport,
terminal in the city of punta
NBC 2 News @ Noon gorda. So this is more
here today as you take that to
life perspective over top of the
runway at punta gorda airport.
>>temperature wise. It's not a
NBC 2 News @ Noon blazingly hot,

causeway look,eastern side,exact same spots,few
spots,fishing pier,heavy rain,hurricane,isolated
tornadoes,latest wind gusts,little bit curvature,northern
half,particularly strong band,pier side grille live
33151 look,punta gorda airport,radar,scattered rain,southern
alfredo,cauliflower alfredo,comfort food classic,cream
sauce,dark meat,everything,first baby,food blog,kids,little
bit,little fontina cheese,nut milk,oven,parmesan
cheese,pasta,same alfredo sauce,unsweetened nut
28512 milk,white meat,whole mixture
grammy nomination,huge pop hits,kind,lot of
compulsion,mega hit,morning,music industry,music
sdmeen,new Buick,old grammy,singer,singer, songwriter
and producer teddy geiger,song,sponsor
28512 citi,teddy,transgender during group,transgender person
experts,afternoon,area,collier county,covid,department
of health,farming communities,flyover,hospitals,inland
communities,little league
park,morning,park,prison,showers,smaller
26494 communities,vaccine,yesterday
park,civilian nbc,event,first alert
forecast,flyover,gates,grocery store workers and health
care workers,head,helicopters,helicopters out
flyover,lots of events,morning,parade,person,punta
26494 gorda airport,tireless front‐line workers,weather
delivery,city,cloud cover,collier county spots,drop in
temperature,estero and bonita springs everglade
city,first lady,first night,front,good way,holiday
displays,idea for tonight,little christmas,live,live doppler
25906 radar,live stream event,look,night event,north,north in
category,cold front,course,covid,damage,down some
power lines,dozens,dozens of families,first
landfall,forecast cone,good news,hurricane,hurricane
iota,landfall point,last night's storm,powerful
25906 hurricane,transition of power,white line
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of fog here just right at the
surface there hugging the
ground at the punta gorda
airport. So once the sun you
NBC 2 News Today know, get a little bit higher
a mile. So here's a look
conditions looking fairly nice
around punta gorda airport
WINK News This
and then all the way towards
Morning
the peace river bridge, but
international airport and punta
gorda airport. R‐s‐w is
reporting a total of 23 covid
cases as of november 1st. At
Fox 4 News at Six
punta gorda airport...
field on three walls at the
charlotte county airport ‐‐ now
called the punta gorda airport.
Fox 4 Morning News Unfortunately, the mural was
at 8am
lost in 2004 during
in lehigh acres and 73 is what
the thermometer is saying
right now and punta gorda
airport of course, in the city of
NBC 2 News @ Noon punta gorda. A check of
>>we're breaking news out of
charlotte county. Now the
punta gorda airport will not be
privatized. The airport
NBC 2 News @ 3
commission board voted 3 to 2
for immokalee fort myers at
page field all the way towards
punta gorda airport. As
temperatures right now are
CBS This Morning
hovering in the upper 60's

bennett,coach,coastal charlotte county charlotte
harbor,cold front,connection,core,covid,covid reserve
list,games,home,interim head coach,little bit,live video
feed,lot of connections,officers,parking lot,patchy
24121 fog,point bennett,santa clara county,shallow layer
heavy rain,charlotte 69 harbor heights,cooler drier
air,few isolated showers,fog alert,full look,good
news,intersection,intersection of colonial country club
boulevard,look conditions,morning,patchy areas,patchy
21556 fog,rain,rain near centennial,tropical
Instead punta gorda officials and law
enforcement,city,concerns,couple,covid,international
airport,mandate,mask mandateher job,plan,plans to
celebrate,punta gorda airport,risk,risk of
20773 contracting,underlying health conditionsand,wife
after Thanksgiving break,enhanced security,entire
district,mural,mural society,numbers,parents,percent
increase,punta gorda airport,rapid covid
tests,robots,schools,security forces,staff
20367 members,students for covid,teachers and
races,collier and charlotte county,collier county elections
officials,election,elections office or poll workers,historic
election season,line to vote,locations,long
lines,look,marked sample ballot,morning,murray's
19745 nbc,news,person,polls,precinct,short about a 1000
update,cars,charlotte county,city,community,covid,first
council meeting,gate,issues,mayor and council
members,meeting,nbc 2 good
information,news,police,punta gorda airport,second
19397 bonita springs city council meeting,social distance
birds,customers,declining demand,definitely better
way,dense fog,dill,dinner table pardon,downsized
holiday,gravy,half,immediate family,kathleen schena's
thanksgiving,leonard family,many
19288 families,morning,normal thanksgiving,out every
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roadblock reported on henry
this is near the punta gorda
airport and my commuters
heading out in fort myers that
crash
fog may be some reduced
visibility here along. I 75 in the
punta gorda airport. Extending
across the interior through
about 08:00am so about
there as the first light of dawn
looking out towards the east
from the punta gorda airport.
If you can see here will say to
you coming up
last month. The fda approved
that for treatment this
morning, the punta gorda
airport is adding some flights.
We're going to give you a live
this is the scene with some fog
here around naples grande
beach and the punta gorda
airport. We're going to stay
pretty gloomy here for the
into the fog and stuck in the
clouds. Same thing there for
punta gorda at the airport. But
fort myers beach. We actually
got some sunshine.
look live from captiva, fort
myers beach, not too bad
there. Punta gorda airport now
across parts of charlotte
county. We've got some light

afternoon,area,causeway,crash in charlotte county,early
morning flight,eastbound delays,everybody,exact same
front,forecast,front,immokalee and visibility,limited
visibility,look,morning,piper road and henry street,punta
19288 gorda airport,thanksgiving,westbound delays
basketball team,coast,country,forms fogs,holiday
vacation,holiday weekend,interior,interior spot,little
bit,look,perfect holiday event,plantation golf and country
club,power,punta gorda airport,suncoast credit union
18245 arena,women's team,yesterday
neighborhood,covid,crash,crash on mlk junior
boulevard,department of health,fellow health care
workers,health labs,holiday,holiday
season,hospitalizations,lives,non
18245 life,patients,person,police,record for
springs side,chest and bonita crossings boulevard,fda
research,flights,free flu shot,home for
thanksgiving,mobile flu clinic,old kyle rittenhouse,old
man,particular covid,punta gorda airport,students,testing
18245 kits,treatment,weapon
stacey,appointments,colonial that nbc,crash,crash along
daniels parkway,free covid,head,last night,long
lines,morning,nbc two,news to monitor,parking
lot,police,recreation center,site,thanksgiving
17675 holiday,traffic alert
stories,cane toads,clear skies,clouds,cold front,collier
county,different skycam
locations,evening,families,fire,fog tracker,food,harry
chapin food bank,home for
17675 thanksgiving,homes,house,live camera sky,locations,lot
county,forecast models,good news,head,high
pressure,isolated areas,little bit,low pressure
onlabout,mid levels,morning,nbc 2 first alert
meteorologist rob,next area,north,pretty heavy
17675 rain,rain,storm,upper levels,very large forecast

has seen some of the fog that
times and that is going to be
punta gorda airport mile
WINK News This
marker one 60 to you know if
you maybe have a three‐day
13‐Nov‐2020 Morning
international airport and punta
gorda airport. R‐s‐w is
reporting a total of 23 covid
Fox 4 Morning News cases as of november 1st. At
punta gorda airport...
05‐Nov‐2020 at 8am
flights are between $2935.
Punta gorda airport is not
going private. The
management board voted
NBC
2
News
@
Noon
against
the
20‐Nov‐2020
off of that visibility at or below
one mile half of visibility for
punta gorda at the airport.
Now you know lindsay now
WINK News This
we're just talking
23‐Nov‐2020 Morning
we're dealing with as you're
maybe hit the roads here near
punta gorda airport mile
WINK News This
marker, one 62 certainly
driving in and out of the fog
23‐Nov‐2020 Morning
the north at 8 and you can see
that on the american flag, so
punta gorda airport not too far
WINK News This
off they are reporting some of
the fog and all
23‐Nov‐2020 Morning
and the other areas that do
not and certainly we are in it
near punta gorda airport. And
WINK News This
when the cutting into that or if
you are going to
23‐Nov‐2020 Morning

risk temperatures,feet light,future track model
temperatures,good news,high beams,low beams,mlk to
colonial northbound delays,morning,recent
temperature,senate majority leader excuse,truck
17195 boulevard,wave heights,way towards marco island
thanksgiving,covid,customers,family,friends,health
officials,higher numbers,holidays,international
airport,kink in holiday shopping,mask,number of
covid,numbers,pandemic,punta gorda airport,risk,risk of
16431 contracting,spike,thousand new covid,virus
news,cars,coral police chief dave
newlan,council,covid,crashes,flight restrictions,gates,hit
by chip,home for thanksgiving,latest bring city
council,meeting,new flights,news at
16197 noon,police,test,thanksgiving,treatment for covid,vaccine
crashes,final spot,forecast,gateway boulevard,gunnery
road northbound delays,hendry street eastbound
congestion building,lehigh senior high school veteran
news traffic,low cloud layer,lower
15920 visibility,morning,news,patchy fog,punta gorda babcock
air,employees,fog potential,harborview road
exit,intersection,intersection of espinel boulevard,labelle
port,look,marathon on colonial boulevard,morning
clouds fog humidity,morning temperature,normal 75
15920 commuter,normal morning,sunshine,way towards
news,adults,boulevard,children,covid,covid vaccine
trials,delays eastbound,eastbound
roadblock,front,limited visibility,lot of
vaccines,morning,out this morning,patchy fog,test,thick
15920 fog,trials,vaccine,village punta gorda
northbound delays,charlotte county,coronavirus vaccine
rise,covid,early morning walk,forecast,friends and
family,kind of forecast,lot of sunshine,morning,now
patchy fog,potential for fog,punta gorda airport,rise,rise
15614 in covid,sunshine,way towards pine island center
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fog and in spots pretty
effective half mile visibility
being reported at punta gorda
airport and a mile and a half if
not lower from naples
perspective from the top of
the terminal at punta gorda
airport in charlotte county.
And as you notice on the
radar,
right now at the punta gorda
airport in charlotte county and
that to page field airport to
here in the city of fort myers, a
check of live
this morning allegiant airlines
is offering 2 new destinations
from the punta gorda airport.
So today they're now offering
new routes to
weather network. The biggest
total was at punta gorda
airport one 2 thirds inches of
rain. But some decent
amounts
acres 79 in naples and we're
up to 78 to right now at the
punta gorda airport there in
the western side of charlotte
county. You'll notice,
the highest wind gust of st.
Louis center. Live weather
stations at punta gorda at the
airport. There. Wind gusts
close to 60 miles per hour

scene,crime scene tape,death
investigation,family,fire,home,look,matlacha fire
department,mlk boulevard,morning,new coronavirus
vaccine,nicole lauren wink news,patchy
15614 fog,road,scene,sure vaccine,thanksgiving,way towards
yesterday,election,lawyers,long lines,mask,new
pandemic advisory team biden,news,obviously punta
gorda,pandemic,parents,parents of children,point of
course,post‐election manual,president,president trump
15249 challenges,rain,results,substantial allegations,terminal at
look,charlotte county,collier county sheriff,different
ways,families,good opportunity,half,high
temperatures,house,inland
areas,neighbors,pandemic,person,punta gorda
14934 airport,rain,sunshine and rain
center,breaking news,busy holiday,capitol
building,christmas tree,extra flights,face,holiday
season,local airports,morning,musical performance,nbc
love,new routes to william hobby airport,pandemic
14934 jetblue,punta gorda airport
amounts,desoto county,dozens of boats,east central
charlotte county,hurricane center,landfall,latest
advisory,less rain,list,north center,o'clock,rain,rain
fell,storm,tonight,upcoming
14922 weekend,votes,water,wind,wind gusts
performance,breezy side,charlotte county,cloud
cover,cool side,downtown performance,few fair weather
clouds,first performance,high pressure,little bit,live
outdoor theater tonight,musical theater,pressure
13911 features,pressure gradient,preview for
boat,boat ramp,charlotte county,evening,feeder bands
kind,grip,heavy rain,initial rain band,morning's run,nbc 2
meteorologist live,o'clock advisory,peak
13911 winds,school,shore,water,wind gusts

can't really see a whole lot.
There's a view from punta
gorda airport right now where
visibility has dropped down
23‐Nov‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 5am below a half mile. You can
before we are totally done for
the year live look here from
the punta gorda airport. You
can see again visibility good.
27‐Nov‐2020 NBC 2 News @ 5am No issues out there
field on three walls at the
charlotte county airport... Now
called the punta gorda airport.
Unfortunately, the mural was
Fox
4
News
at
Six
lost in 2004 due to
16‐Nov‐2020
gust 35 clia bay and naples just
under 30 at the punta gorda
airport and southwest florida
international with wind gusts
NBC 2 News Early
up closer to 25
12‐Nov‐2020 Today
25 on this friday morning. Let's
get you outside this of you
from punta gorda airport, sort
of a misty morning out there.
Good Morning
So the coffin, the
27‐Nov‐2020 America
morning. And happy sunday to
earlier this morning we could
Good Morning
even see punta gorda airport
America: Weekend because of all the fog. But that
is all lifted and
29‐Nov‐2020 Edition
. But mainly here up across
charlotte harbor and the
peace river so around the
punta gorda airport. So that's
29‐Nov‐2020 NBC 2 News Today what we're dealing with right

tonight,alert,apartment,area,clubhouse,counties,crash,d
eath,down this new vaccine timeline,everything
police,first alert forecast,fog bank,lot of
fog,morning,news,scene,up the desoto
13761 county,vaccine,whole lot
areas,big blockbuster season,charlotte county,cold
front,coldest air,few isolated areas,gulf states,high
temperature,kind,kind of front,long gated
kind,north,patchy morning fog,point,real blockbuster
11788 game,season,sunny temperatures,water temperatures
charlotte county airport,dry season,forecast,forecast for
mid‐week,gifts,gifts for animals,giveaway,last
name,mural,mural society,ornaments,punta
11102 gorda,shelter
charlotte county,coasts,cold front,collier
county,department,few showers,first alert forecast,good
news,high tide midmorning,highest gust,hurricane
season,landfall,landfall in cedar key,latest forecast
10999 track,little tropical trail showers,lopsided system,low
Lots of sunshine,adding more testing pods,cape,charlotte
county road,collier county,coral area,dense fog,easy
contactless shopping,everybody,fog tracker,local Xfinity
store,mobile experience,morning,respond lehigh
10400 roads,road construction projects,site manager,test
afternoon,beautiful morning,certain age,cloud cover,cold
front,comfortable asour
furniture,crowd,draw,family,gorda airport,little bit,lots of
sunshine,morning,pedicadjustable base sets,punta
10233 gorda,staples center
area,detail look town,drop,front,giving tree
information,little bit,live look,morning,numbers,punta
gorda airport,shower or thunderstorm,sunshine showers
and storms,temperatures,tree,up a tree tag,very shallow
9791 layer,very thin layer,widespread fog
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charlotte and punta gorda
area. And here's a live look
from the punta gorda airport.
You could say exactly what I'm
NBC 2 News Today talking about. There.
You can't really see the tarmac
here. The runways at the
punta gorda airport because
we're continuing to see some
NBC 2 News Today areas of fog develop right
coast with some pockets of
heavy rain. Now stretching
toward north of the punta
gorda airport as a very steady
NBC 2 News Today rain all the way south of lee
fog around of the area,
especially towards punta
gorda and southwest florida
WINK News @
international airport where
6:00AM Sunday
the visibilities a half a mile or
over in punta gorda
southwest, florida
international airport quarter
mile of visibility there some
WINK News @
fog
6:00AM Sunday
sky for fort myers beach in
captiva right now and looking
there from punta gorda airport
just a few minutes away from
NBC 2 News @ 6am sunrise. And here's a
producing visibility below a
mile as we look there at the
planes from the punta gorda
airport this morning. So that's
NBC 2 News Early
going to be one of the
Today

bennett,condensation or fog,covid,covid reserve list,dew
point temperature,everything,game,home,interim head
coach,leak and county officials,lions coach,little bit,live
video feed,officers,parking lot,point benne,punta
9791 gorda,santa clara county,team,whole lot
hurricane,charlotte county,few isolated
areas,home,hurricane,husband,major
hurricane,morning,north port home,old woman's
death,police,southern desoto county,swat team,team
9791 and cop cars,woman woman,wrong way,young 21
impacts,feet,gift for home,home,hurricane,national
hurricane center,now tropical storm
warning,potential,rain,southern collier county,storm
surge,surge,thunderstorm activity,very steady
9791 rain,watches and warnings,winds
afternoon warming,area temperatures,children,covid
vaccine,drivers,fog mixes,good
news,holiday,home,morning,new testing pasta,patchy
fog,testing light,thanksgiving
9621 skis,vaccine,weekend,woman
team,area,assassination,cbs news,first mass air
shipments,iranian president,little bit,lot of
evidence,morning,name for president,pandemic and
owners,restaurant owner,top iranian general
9621 soleimani,troops,trump campaign,up a bit
department,couple of ticks,current police chief david
newlan,department,former city managers,full‐time
chief,interim police chief sizemore,little
bit,morning,north west cape,pressure,pretty blustery
9236 gusts,school,strong easterly wind,strong high
bank,cold front,coronavirus,covid,desoto county,evening
and overnight,fgcu students and faculty,fog tracker,free
saliva pcr covid test,front moves,home for
thanksgiving,morning,o'clock,overnight,patchy fog,police
9150 investigation,punta gorda airport,single car
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the east also you can see some
of that shallow fog from a
distance near punta gorda
airport mile marker, one 62.
Now as far as the ball goes
includes a mock lee you have
been driving in and out of it
near punta gorda airport and
sure enough live, here's a look
around mile marker.
. Once the sun comes up,
there's a closer view of punta
gorda airport showing you
again, those mainly clear skies
overhead allowing those
in the 60's and 50's. We're at
59 right now. Punta gorda
airport, 60 arcadia for dogs
and 61 babcock ranch. 62 into
rotunda lee county. So
work from north to south. Still
awfully foggy there at the
airport in punta gorda still
seeing quite a bit of fog over
downtown fort myers.
hour. The visibility is down to
one mile has the latest
observation at punta gorda
airport. So be careful out there
on the roads. A little
rain bands, we are seeing
wind. Right now around 20 to
25 miles per hour, punta gorda
airport, an hour ago or so,
around 25‐mile‐per‐hour

snow,distance,entire weekend,evening,front,interesting
mornings,intersection,lot and increase
inspections,meantime weekend,mobile on leeland
heights,passing rain,patchy fog,prado boulevard,rain on
9064 radar,rain to fill,shallow fog
lehigh,conditions,cooler drier air,different weather
element,golden gate parkway,humidity,last 2
weekends,lot of humidity,morning,patchy morning
fog,pretty breezy weather,punta gorda airport,right great
9064 weather,roadways on alligator
rainfall,evening,fairly comfortable
humidity,front,head,little individual lego pieces,little tiny
baby pandas,lots of sunshine,million bricks,morning,out
each piece,out the humidity,outdoor fitness
8982 forecast,pieces,punta gorda airport,rain,real‐time
refuge center signature event,big way,check of
traffic,comfortable air,cool spot,coolest weather,dry
season weather,event,forecast,front,highs,major traffic
issues,many spots,morning,next front
8982 approaches,pleasant weather,rain,temperatures,traffic

airport in punta gorda,bit of fog,cape,dense fog,fog
layer,fog tracker,little bit,look,morning,person,real‐time
8783 radar,very pleasant afternoon,views
in patches,fog tracker,front,green light,holiday
season,little bit,local Xfinity store,magical light forbetter
sleep,major traffic issues,mobile
experience,morning,morning and night,operation,real‐
8783 time radar,roads,traffic fines,up any dense fog,warm
roadways,flood waters,foort area way,fox 4
meteorologist,jeans,little bit,meteorologist,mile‐per‐
hour,punta gorda,rain and wind,rain bands,rest of
tonight,roadways,storm,tonight,tropical storm eta,water
8600 to stall,way inland,way street,wind
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eta dropped four inches of
rain. Peak wind was reported
at the punta gorda airport at
60 miles per hour. Several
inches of rain have clogged
up now in a big way. That's a
wide view out of a punta gorda
airport clear and sunny skies
helping to warm things up
quickly vardy rebound.
fact, just 10 minutes ago, I
couldn't make out the tarmac
there. Punta gorda airport
starting to watch that fog back
up. >>course, we'll be
across our inland areas. Now
punta gorda at the airport
reporting 0 visibility
immokalee to rsw back at 3
and
's your current numbers were
in the 60's across the board
safe. Punta gorda at the
airport. The loan spot hanging
on to the 50's right now.
interstate towards exit one 58
tucker's grade and then near
punta gorda airport, sure
enough some low clouds low
visibility and then peace
We're now at a mile and a
quarter for punta gorda
airport a mile and 3 quarters
at naples airport and a mile a
half

area,citrus county,cone,corner,damaging wind to storm
surge,forecast,fox 4 news,high surf interest,low
8600 pressure,rain,storm,tropical storm eta,winds
sunshine,MORNING,afternoon,airport,astronauts,averag
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